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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Upon release, Black Ops Cold War received generally 

favorable reviews from critics, who praised its campaign and selection of multip

layer&#127772; game modes, while criticizing its technical issues and lack of in

novation. It became the best-selling title of 2024 in the&#127772; United States

. A sequel, reported to be set during the Gulf War, is expected to be released i

n late 2024.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Characters&#127772; and settings [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In 1983, CIA Special Officer Grigori Weaver is contacted by an acquaint

ance, former BND operative Samantha&#127772; Maxis,[e] who provides him with sec

ret KGB intelligence. Weaver learns from Maxis that during World War II, the Naz

is attempted&#127772; an experiment in a secret bunker in Morasko, Poland where 

they managed to reanimate dead soldiers into zombies. Afterwards, the&#127772; b

unker was discovered and sealed by the Soviet Union, only to be recently uncover

ed by Omega Group, a KGB-Spetsnaz joint&#127772; research team working in favor 

of the Soviet Union. As a result, several Dark Aether anomalies begin to appear 

around&#127772; the world, unleashing zombies in their wake. A classified task f

orce codenamed Requiem is assembled to combat the global undead&#127772; threats

 as well as conduct research into the anomalies for technological advancement.&l

t;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In an effort to catch up to Omega Group&#39;s&#127772; progress, Requie

m launches Operation Threshold, a large-scale mission across the Ural Mountains 

where the largest outbreak zones have been identified.&#127772; Over the next se

veral months, Requiem operators are deployed in multiple Ural regions in order t

o eliminate undead targets, capture&#127772; specimen and commence further resea

rch on the mysterious Aetherium element. Meanwhile, Maxis is quarantined under i

solation due to her time&#127772; spent inside the Dark Aether dimension. In Nov

ember 1984, Maxis secretly contacts the Requiem strike team during their mission

, requesting&#127772; them to meet with Ravenov. At the missile silo in Ruka, Ra

venov reveals that Peck has been using Aetherium crystals&#127772; to supercharg

e nuclear warheads, which would allow Omega Group to create new outbreak zones w

herever they choose. Not wishing to&#127772; let either side possess the warhead

s, Maxis instructs Ravenov and the strike team to work together and direct the w

arheads&#127772; toward the Pacific Ocean where they can be safely dumped. After

 clearing out a massive zombie horde guarding the silo,&#127772; the strike team

 succeeds in deploying the warheads and manages to exfil.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Reception [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
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